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I wish the foundation success in the great task which lies
before it-a task which is at once a challenge and an
opportunity for public service.
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(iv) Disseminate information on diet ane
nutrition, promote nutrition education il
schools and through mass media: publis!
periodically a bulletin in order to dissem.
nate information on important facets c
nutrition.

(v) Interact with the Planning Commi,
sion and governmental and nor

governmental agencies and internat10n
bOGies in facilitating the fOl'nlUlatlo,' i,

plementat10n and eva!uak)n of nut~ltl2
p roq ram ill·"5.

."
The formation of the Nutrition Foundation of India on the

initiative of en lightened citizens and distinguished scientists is
indeed a welcome development. Children are the most
valuable resource that the human race has. A well conceived

and forward looking nutritional programme implemented with
imagination and determination will ultimately determine the
quality of our youth and endow the future with promise.
Nutrition in all its aspects and dimensions must therefore
reGeive the highest priority among national objectives. Such a
programme will call for closely coordinated action on the part
of governmental agencies as well as the active involvement of
voluntary agencies and non-governmenta~ organisations
incl ud ing international agen cies.

(ii) Initiate. conduct and support action
oriented studies and research on these

problems through existing institutes, uni
versity centres and other suitable bodies
in order to evolve appropriate solutions
capable of application in the current con·
text.

(iii) Investigate means to offset existir:g
deficiencies in the pattern of productiol'
and distribution of foods and to ensure
tile wnolesomeness and nu,rltive value (>'

ioods sold for publiC consumptior.

e Nutrition
Foundation Of India

During the last 32 years since the at
3inlnent of Independence, the country
as witnessed some remarkable progress
1 the fields of agricultu-re, industry and
cience and technology_ However, mal
lutrition remains our major problem and
;ontinues to affect the health and well·

)eing of millions of our reople-
The problem of malnutrition has very

Nide ramifications. It is not just a problem
)f agriculture and health, but involves
Tlany other sectors concerned with nati
::mal development. It cannot be controlled
merely through governmental efforts. Ac
tive community participation is essential.

In particular, there is an imperative
need for a body outside the Government,
whicll can playa constructive and critical
role in identi.fying problems of malnutri
tion. and in organising objective in-depth
stlldies of different facets of the problem
·n order to suggest practical and feasible
solutions. The Nutrition Foundation of

India has been set up with this purpose in
view.

The Foundation ..does not propose to
duplicate the efforts of existing institu
tions. In view of the inter-disciplinary na
tu re and the wide range of efforts needed
to combat malnutrition, the Foundation

will promote a coordinated programme

of nutrition upliflof communities through
harnessing the support and active in
volvement of existing institutes and uni
versity centres. The objective will be to
develop a total coordinated effort addres
sed not only to the manifestations but to
the root causes of malnutrition in the

community.
The Scope. The scope of function of the

Foundation will be the fol:owing.
(i) Highllgllt and focus oubilc ana gOY'

ernment attention on national problems
connecteo with malnutrition. assess the:r
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Secretary, Ministry of Agrlculture, Govt of India

Dr. M. S. SWAMINATHAN, FNA, FRS.

Green Power and Freedom from Hunger

line was determined on the baSi,
ritionai requirement ot 2400calc
person per day for rural areas.1
ning Commission estimated th,
of the povoarty line is taken a;
off point, the number ot persor
the 'modest poverty line' would hi.
160 million According to Pr
Sukhatme, clinical evidence she
the incidence of malnutr:ition i

. (.. sand after making dn allowance f

individual variation, 15-20%of the'
tion could be considered a.
nourished for want of adequate,
Taking the figure of 15%,thereap'.. t
be an Immediate need to raise the.

income and, therefore, of consurnp.
about 100 million people in the
Presuming that 80% of the
live in the rural areas, provision'

million population will have to be!~

~~r~~e-cum-emPIOymeni geni~

The 26-Round of the Nationalf'
Survey (1972) revealed that 33.2'
rural households opera:ed no land
of less than one acre in area.,
households may comprise a popu18
about 160 million. Excluding the
holds with some land or some(. . ~ 1
population or marginal sources
come, half of this population, i.e.•"
80 million could qualify as in the'
impoverished category.

Achieving freedom from hunger..

Can we launch a total attack
nutrition and under-nutrition and;
nate it much in the same way s
was eradicated? In my view, this
done. However, for this purpose,.
tional Freedom from Hunger Prog
involving a blend of Food-for-W
employment-guarantee schem
have to be implemented to the I
administrative and financial capa
perience during the severe droug
of 1979 has shown that admin;
capacity rather than finance may
main constraint. This iswhy it IS 1m .

that in such programmes a mechan
horizontal co-ordination to bring t
official, academic and voluntary ag
into a working consortium is deve.

How can we organise such a

ramme with a built-in nutritional..t.;.
sion? In my view, the follOWing st~
be needed:- --

(a) In all such programmes (ine:
the food for work programme), XCi

the wage should be paid in cash.~
no point in giving as wages more"j
what is required for consumptiOn. I
done it will only force the worker _ 'i. a
the balance in the market and as
he will be in aweak position. T~e.P
tion tobe paid in c'ashcan, howe\'

in different parts of the country f
ing on the non_grainjn.gredientO ~

scientists, food technologists, social sci
entists and economists -Aill provide the
technical support. Dr. S. M. Merchant, the
leading paediatrician of Bombay, who has
been deeply interested in the nutrition
problems of children, is the President. Dr.
C. Gopalan, the nutrition scientist of in
ternational repute, who was formerJy
Director-General of the Indian Council of
Medical Research and President of the
International Union of Nutrition Sciences,
and who headed the National Institute of
Nutrition, Hyderabad, for nearly 15 years,
the Director-General of the Found
ation.

chasing power. This is why the eradica
tion of hunger is exceedingly essential for
sustaining and stimulating agricultural
advance. Plans for food production and
nutrition improvement will hence have to
go slde by side. The experience of the last
15 years has shown that, if there is an
economically viable technology which is
supported by appropriate services, il'1
eluding assured and remunerative mar
keting, the production of basic staples
can go up fast. Progress in wheat and rice
production is due not only to the availabil
ity of high-yield technology, but also be
cause of the prompt procurement at
reasonable support prices undertaken by
the Food Corporation of India and State
agencies. Other recent examples of im
proved production associated with
producer-oriented marketing are apple in
Himachal Pradesh and soyabean in
Madhya Pradesh. It is now clear that we
can easily produce over a million tOllnes
of soyabean in the next two years, pro
vided we can purchase the. produce at a
reasonable price soon after harvest. The
absence of a proper .marketing
mechanism on the other hand has led to
the virtual stagnation in the production of

_ sorghum,millets and barley, although in
these crops sfgnificant technological ad
vances have takeI"' place. Costs, returns
and risks mainly determine the decisions
tor farmers and consequently the pace of
agricultural advance. Therefore, the .key
to progress clearly lies in raising the in
comes and purchasing power of the
poorest.

Nature and extent of poverty

There is considerable difference of
opinion about the nature and extent of
poverty in our country. According to the
Planning Commission, 48% of the
rural population and 41% of urban
population totalling 290 million have been
estimated to have a level of consumption
below the minimum desired. This poverty

Who will be involved? The Foundation
will enlist the support and active involve
ment of:

Leading nutrition scientists, dietitians,
food technologists, organisations con
nected with food products, agencies con
nected with women and child welfare,
educationists, leading industrialists and
enlightened lay citizens with a deep con
cern for the nutrition problems'of under
privileged.

A Governing Body composed of leading
scientists and enlightened citizens will
guide the policy. A Scientific Advisory
Panel composed of outstanding nutrition

Freedom From Hunger-basic
to soclo-polltlcal stability.

It is now widely accepted that countries
which do not provide to their citizens the
basic minimum needs of food, drinking
water and fuel will suffer both in
economic progress and socio-political
stability. At the General Conference of the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations held in Rome in November
1979, Dr. Kenneth D. Kaunda, President of
the Republic of Zambia underlined this
fact when he said that "hungry people
everywhere do not want to wait until
to-morrow to eat; they want to eat now"
He further added that even "if we have no
conscience to trouble us, let us at least
have the instinct of self-interest and sell
preservation to prod us into exceptional
effort to wipe out hunger". Theodore W.
Schultz, in his address at Stockholm in
December 1979 on the occasion of his
receiving the Nobel Prize in Economics,
drew attention to the fact that the produc
tivity of the soils is not a useful variable to
explain why people are poor in some parts
of the world, since there is extreme pov
erty in several developing countries which
are endowed with highly productive soils.
Due to lack of incentives and approp'riate
public policies, the un-utilised economic
potential of agriculture is very large in
many poor nations. The reason for this
situation was also summarised by Prof.
Schultz in the following words:

"Most economists over-rate the
economic importance of land and
greatly under-rate the importance of tile
quality of human agents."

Indian agriculture afthe cross-roads.

.We have reached a stage in our agricul
tural evolution when further progress will
depend upon our ability to promote mar
keting and consumption. Marketing and
consumption in their turn can only be
stimulated when people have more pur-

l



Jdgets of people in that level of income
each district

is also important that the schemes on
lich people are put to work are such as
)uld create some productive potential
at least are tangible benefits to the

Immunity. The selection and prepara
,n of schemes which will measure up
this minimum standard will itself be a

'ficult task demanding great care and
dicated effort. Technically educated
emp!oyed who offer their work under
ch schemes can be used for this pur
se. It would be useful to constitute a

)ck level consortium for this purpose
each lAD Block.

nay not be necessary that such emp
'ment schemes should be uniformly
read over the country. A sehse of
ority will have to be developed. They
)uld be taken up where most needed,
It is, where the incidence of unemp
ment or under-employment is high.
e important and beneficial side effect
;uch schemes will be that by reducing
! intensity of competitive offer of
our, the general level of wages in the
al areas will be toned up. Economic
veys should be organised from time
ime to find out how far this is happen
. Agro-economic centres could be
rusted with this task.

Procurement at support prices
tuld be extended to all crops grown in

farming areas. The assured market
wheat and rice effectively Helps only
surplus farmer. Small and marginal
ners should be assured of a ready
'ke! for whatever they produce. Here
in, the limiting factor appears to be
1inistrative capacity rather than fi
ceo

re is likely to be a growing inter

onal market for our rainfed crops
iowar, baira, etc. What i~ procured at
port prices can, therefore, be dis
ed of by export when not required for
lestic consumption. We should not,

'efore, be unduly timid in introducing
h procurement schemes.

At the place where work is oro.
ised, mobile fair price shop ar
lements will have to be made. Such

)s should also undertake a nutrition
;ation programme in the sense that
ne is any specific nutritional malady
Ie area such as Vitamin 'A' or iron

:iency, lathyrism, goitre, etc., the
I should selr the nutritional items·

h can provide the appropriate re
ies. Therefore, in organising these
's, the local medical, home science
nutrition research institutions will

to provide guidance about the
nodities which ought to be specifi
promoted.
rogrammes like "Nutrition Gar

;: social forestry, mixed farming
coastal and inland aquaculture

•..

need to be developed for each brock
both with economic and nutritional'con
siderations.
Unlike most developing countries, we

are fortunate to have a good infra
structure in science, technology, educa
tion and administration. If we cah bring
together the various agencies into a work
ing consortium, rapid success will be
within our reach.

Wise use of Green Power

Prof. V.S. Vyas in a recent' paper on'
"Agriculture-the next decade:' has
pointed out that even with 4% per annum
growth in agriculture, we will have 30% of
rural households below poverty line in the
year 2000. However, if production actually.
exceeds about 3% per annum, there will

be glut in the market due to inadequate
purchasing power. Hence, the nutrition
problem is directly related to oppor
tunities for gainful employment and pur
chasing power.

This is where the "green power" en-

dowment of our country assumes such

great significance. 'Green power', or the
power derived from the use of solar

energy by green plants, is the most impor
tant source.. of renewable wealth, As
pointed out earlier, the price crashes
when production goes up in the predo
minantly rain-fed crops like iowar, baira,

REVIEWS AND
COMMEN-rS

Child Health and Nutrition-The
Paradox of Kerala

Infant Mortality Aate (IMR) is cons'i
dered to be an important indicator of the
general health status of a community. By
this yardstick Kerala stands out as the
state with the best health status in the

country. Its IMA of 64, though much
higher than that in thedeveloped nations,
is the lowest in India where the overalilMA

is 120 The Crude Death Aate (COR) in
Kerala is also the lowest in any state in
India, being 8.5 as against 16 for India as a
whole. .

P. G. K. Panikar (Econ. Pol. Weekly"14:
1803, 1979) has recently analysed availa
ble data in order to elucidate the factors

underlying the relatively better health
situation in Kerala. Despite a low per
capita State Dome:;tic Product, about
10% of Kerala's total expenditure is on
medical and health services. This is only
marginally higher than the expenditure on
health in other states (6-8%). Kerala's doc
tor to pop'ulation ratio is also not higher
than that in 'other states.Panikar argues

maize and minor millets. So far no

mechanism exists for assuring farmers
the support price announced by Govern
ment for crops iikejowar, baira and maize.
On the other hand, there is a growing de
mand for food and feed grains both for
home consumption and in the 'interna
tional market. It has been estimated by
FAa as well as the International Food Pol

icy Research Institute that the gap bet
ween demand and supply for grains may
reach a level of nearly 100 million tonnes
during this decade. Because of the vast
untapped production reservoir existing in
most farming systems and because of our
large irrigation resources, we should try
to capitalise upon the potential interna
tional market for food and feed grains in
order to give a reasonable price to our
farmers and to generate more jobs in the
post-harvest sector. Larger home and in
ternational trade in agricultural com
modities will contribute towards improv
ing rural prosperity. The Chairman of the
Australian Wheat Board, Sir Leslie Price,
has recently stressed the need for parity
between the prices of a bushel of grain
and barrel of oil. It is only the wise use of
'Green power' that can help India to offset
the_problem arising from the restricted
geographical distribution of "oil pOwer" .
Such wise use in its turn can help us to
achieve freedom frc:',) hunger.

that the low mortality rates in Kerala are
due to the better distribution of its health

facilities. Thus even in 1965, 57% of
the hospitals in Kerala were situated in the

country-side, as against 22-28% in
other states; and 38°/~ of hospital
beds in Kerala were in rural areas .as
against 26% in other states. The
rural-urban differential in CDA in Kerala is

on Iy 1.2, while in all other states with the
exception of Punjab, this ranges from
4:0-9.5, the highest figure being seen
In U.P.

That the better health status in Kerala

cannot, however, be attributed merely to

better availability of health facilities in the
rural areas, is evidenced by the fact th?tin
Tamil Nadu and Orissa, where also the

proportion of rural hospitals is high, COR
is nearly twice that of Kerala. Panikar
points out the obvious-that more than
the availability of health facilities, it is the
manner and extent of their utilisa,tion that
will eventually determine the general
health of the population. While such bet
ter utilisation of health services in Kerala

may be due to their proper spatial dis
tribution and due to the good communi
cation and transport system in that state,
the importance of high literacy rate, par
ticularly rural literacy and female literacy
should not be overlooked. Rural literacy
rate in Kerala is 59while in other states it is

less than 30. Rural female literacy is 53 %.
In other states it is less than 20 % and in
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The Third Asian Congress of Nutritior
will be held in Jakarta, Indonesia, on Oc·
tober 8-10, 1980 It will, be sponsored by
Government of Indonesia. Federation 01
Asian Nutrition Societies (FANS) a:ld
other agencies. The theme of the Con
gress will be:

Nutrition Related to Population and En
vironment for Better Quality of Life of the
Poor

A meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the Indian Food Policy Research Institute
(IFPRI) will be held in New Delhi on 11th
and 12th February, 1980, at which the re
search programme of the institute will be
discussed with Indian Researchers

A discussion on the Food for work prog

ramme and the Employment Guarantee
Scheme will also be arranged as part of
this meeting. under the Chairmanship of
Dr. M.S Swaminathan.

Oral contraceptive use and
B-complex deficiencey:

Oral contraceptive steroids are bei

increasingly used for purposes of fam
planning. The use of these steroids, ho
ever, is not without undesirable metabo
side effects. Among such side effects a
those related to altered vitamin econorr

As part of the National Family: Planni,
Programme, the Government of India
contemplating the use of oral contrace
tive pills. A large proportion of woml
belonging to the poor income grou
subsist on inadequate diets with respe
to most nutrients, including vitamins.
view of this, it was considered importa
to determine the potential adverse effec
of the use of the pill on vitamin nutritior

status. The results of a long-term stue
Just completed have shown that althouc
a great majority of women studied ha'
biochemical and clinical evidence
deficiency of the B-complex vitamins, tI
use of the pill for periods upto 18 monti
did not cause any further deterioration
their vitamin status. These findings su

gest [hat in women whose nutritior
status with respect to vitamin B-compl
is already poor, the use of the pill is u
Ii kely to worsen the situation

.- i·.~-:-;~.!~". r: :c.)..Jr;:.;j~·~'r'~.}:," ,;:,UC.il ,1 :·8·~t2',
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states (excluding Kerala). while the
energy dellcit in the diets of adult males
ranged from 20-30 per cent, and of adult
lemales from 5-25 per cent. the deficit in
cllildren under 5 years was as high 'as
20-50 per cent indicating a pattern of in
Irafamilial distribution of diets, unfavour
able to children.

The Kerala experience is important in
that it indicates how even under condi

tions of poverty and food scarcity, com
munities can ward off aUeast the worst

forms of malnutrition, through better
utilisallon of health facilities and better
distribution of available .food resources

within the family
Dr. (Miss) 'Kamala. S. Jaya Rao

M.D. Ph.D.
National Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad.

FROM OUR
INSTITUTES

National Institute of Nutrition
-Highlights of Recent
Research
Non-use of even relatively inexpen
sive weaning foods by rural house
household

Prolonged breast feeding and delayed
introduction of supplementary .foods to
infants is almost the rule in rural comm

unities belonging to poor income groups.
Although a number of inexpensive
recipes basef 011 locally available
foods, which are nutritionally satis
factory and culturally and tradition
ally acceptable, have been developed -In
the country, their use by the rural popula
tion has been limited. The reasons for tl'>.is

have not been adequately explored. A
pilot study carried out in rural parts of
Hyderabad, earlier had suggested that
among factors responsible were lack of
knowledge of proper feeding habits, lack
of time by working women to prepare
special foods for their infar,ts and
financial constraints. The relative impor
tance of these three factors will undoub

tedly vary depending on the socio
economic status of the communities. An
in-depth community study recently car
ried out by the Institute among poor in

come groups has shown that of these
three factors, economic constraint was

the overriding one in the communities
stUdied Indic3tin~ t::a.: L'nless tlle pur
:~!asjnq ;"O\iVei~oi p')c>;'" rural Taillliie::- !.:"1
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some. such as U.P. it is less than 100;0.

Panikar also refers to the fact that in the

health system of Kerala, as much em
phasis is given to preventive and promo
tive measures (such as protected water
supply, provision of public latrines and
mass campaigns against communicable
diseases) as to curative services. Accord
ing to him good antenatal care, a high
proportion of institutional delive(ies and
infant care through home-visits by ANM
have contributed to lowering maternal
and infant mortality rate and child mortal
ity has been brought down by preventive
measures including immunization prog
rammes. While the female population of

Kerala is 4 % of the total female popula
tion of India, maternal deaths in Kerala

account for only 1 % of the total maternal
deaths in the country: The age specific
death rate for 0-4 years for rural Kerala in
1965 was 25, as against 92 for UP. & Ra
jasthan and 64 for the country as a whole.

To wllat extent is Kerala's better health

status attributable to good nutrition? Data
collected by the National Nutrition
Monitoring Bureau (NNMB) show that
Kerala had the lowest food intake among
the ten states studied (Annual Reports of

the NNMB 1976 - 1978) The diets of, nearly
50% of households In Kerala were
found to be deficient in both proteins and
calories; in another 25 % of households
the diets were deficient in calories. The

diets were adequate in all respects only in
less than 25~'o households in Kerala

as against 50% in other states. The
food and ncJtrient intakes of the pregnant
and lactating mothers in Kerala were also
the lowest among the 10 states stud ied.

Surprisingly though, the prevalence of
frank nutritional deficiency signs among
infants and underiives was much lower In
Kerala than in the other 9 states covered in

the NNMB study. However, these children
showed the same degree of growth retar
dation as children in the other states.

Thus the proportion of "normal'"
underfives, as assessed by the Gomez
classification based on body weight, was
no higher in Kerala than in the other
states This would show that though frank
nutritional deficiency signs were low in
the children of Kerala, there was still a
great deal of undernutrition.

Wilen lamlly diets are conSidered as a
','Vilole. as ponded out earlier:' erala IS in a
'Norse Slluatlon lilan otiler stales. The fact

Ilial. In spile 0111115. the cl1lldren of Kerala
did nOI SIIOW a greater degree of growth
retardallon than 1110seof other sta'es and

'tle Si..Ir;...:Iisrng:y ~O'v\.'incidence 0: franr'.
-'l!ll ,; ora: (iC,ils;e')s:,' Slgri'': 3r-:':)r,':-:ther;.

:nay be due to tvva facts: ti: G: :C:;,'/~"'·2C rate:


